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Composting is an essential biochemical process to pre-treat lignocellulosic biomass (e.g., wheat straw) to
generate nutritious substrate for industrial Agaricus bisporus production. During composting numerous microbes
target (hemi-)cellulose using their enzymatic machinery, while lignin has been assumed to remain unaffected.
This research aimed to unravel the chemical and microbial changes during a 4-day industrial composting process
with special emphasis on the fate of lignin. A recently developed pyrolysis-GC–MS method using a 13C-lignin
isolate as internal standard enabled targeted quantitative lignin analysis. As previously demonstrated, a 40% w/
w decrease in (hemi-)cellulose was observed, while unexpectedly lignin decreased by 30% w/w. Increased Cαoxidized moieties and cleaved interunit linkages substantiated this lignin removal. Simultaneously, a microbial
community shift towards Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Sordariomycetes
occurred. Hence, the compost environment provided appropriate conditions to harbor a microbial community to
alter and degrade lignin, and this research provides new insights into underlying lignin degradation mechanisms.

1. Introduction
In nature, decomposition of complex biomass is driving carbon
cycling and enables the release and availability of nutrients. Adapted
and inspired by these natural processes, composting aims to accelerate
decomposition of complex, heterogenous organic waste streams in an
artificial environment (Meghvansi and Varma, 2020). This process is
exemplified by the conversion of carbon-rich agricultural by-products
and nitrogen-rich animal stock waste streams into soil improvers, or to
generate substrate for (industrial scale) mushroom cultivation (Bernal
et al., 2009).
This research investigates a distinct microbial composting phase,
named phase II (PII), of a white button mushroom (Agaricus bisporus)
substrate production process. In brief, the overall industrial substrate
production comprises a short thermophilic pretreatment (PI), a micro
bial composting phase (PII), a vegetative growth phase of A. bisporus
(PIII), and a fruiting body formation phase (PIV) (for details see Kabel
et al., 2017a). It has been well described that during PII a diverse mi
crobial community degrades a recalcitrant lignocellulosic substrate (e.

g., wheat straw), and drives the formation of a specific and selective
substrate to be used for industrial cultivation of A. bisporus (Kertesz and
Thai, 2018; Zhang et al., 2019). Still, a better understanding of PII and of
the transformations the biomass undergoes will eventually help to
optimize substrate usage. Products of microbial conversion and micro
bial biomass are a potential nutrient source for A. bisporus (Fermor et al.,
1991). In this context, particularly Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and
Sordariomycetes have been identified (Bugg et al., 2020; Wang et al.,
2016; Zhang et al., 2019).
The mushroom compost of this research is wheat straw based and
consists of cell wall polysaccharides and lignin that are partly degraded
during PII (Kabel et al., 2017). These polysaccharides comprise mainly
of cellulose and hemicellulosic (glucuronoarabino-) xylan (GAX). Cel
lulose is exclusively composed of β-(1 → 4)-linked glucosyl units, while
GAX has a backbone of β-(1 → 4)-linked xylopyranosyl units substituted
with α-L-arabinofuranosyl units, (4-O-methyl-)glucuronosyl units and Oacetyl esters (Gírio et al., 2010). Lignin is a complex, heteroaromatic
polymer, consisting of p-hydroxyphenyl (H), syringyl (S) and guaiacyl
(G) units, with the β-O-4′ aryl ether as most abundant interunit linkage
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(~75%) (Ralph et al., 2004). The carbohydrate (e.g., GAX and cellulose)
degradation during PII (Jurak et al., 2015) is assumed to result from
excreted enzymes by microbes in PII (Carrasco et al., 2020; Vieira and
Pecchia, 2018). Indeed, xylan and cellulose degrading enzymes were
annotated in compost material obtained in the end of PII in a previous
proteome study. (Patyshakuliyeva et al., 2015).
However, many studies suggested that lignin resists degradation and
remains unaltered during PII (Carrasco et al., 2020; Iiyama et al., 1994;
Jurak et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019). It is important to note that lignin
analysis so far relied on gravimetric and spectrophotometric methods
known to be interfered by for example microbial biomass, which might
have resulted in overestimation of lignin in compost and hence in un
derestimation of the lignin degradation potential (Carrasco et al., 2020;
Iiyama et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2019). Nonetheless, it has been
described that lignin can be transformed during composting and struc
tural alterations such as a decrease in S/G ratio, increase in aromaticity
and carbonyl groups have been described (Albrecht et al., 2008; Chen
et al., 1989). Those studies already indicated that lignin is not inert,
although specific lignin quantification has remained a challenge
(reviewed by Tuomela, 2000). In addition, microbes known to degrade
and mineralize lignin, such as the Proteobacteria Pseudomonas sp. and
Sphingobium sp. (Gall et al., 2014), have been reported to colonize the
mushroom compost (Siyoum et al., 2016). Therefore, it is hypothesized
here that lignin is altered and degraded throughout PII.
Additionally, during PII it has visually been observed that gradually
a dark biofilm layer (DF) is formed on the surface of wheat straw (Iiyami
et al., 1996). This DF formation might be linked to the net microbial
biomass increase, and researchers have suggested its nutritive impor
tance for A. bisporus (Wain, 1981). Knowing DF composition might help
improve nutrient distribution for vegetative A. bisporus growth. In DF,
microbial biomass and necromass, (partially degraded) wheat straw
carbohydrates, and even lignin have been suggested to be present
(Iiyami et al., 1996; Smith and Spencer, 1976). A complete and specific
compositional analysis of DF remains elusive to date, as well as the fate
and composition of lignin and its possible incorporation in DF. However,
the suggestion that (degraded) lignin is present in DF (Iiyami et al.,
1996) stands in contrast with the general assumption that lignin remains
unaltered throughout PII.
To study the hypothesis that throughout PII composting microbial
delignification takes place, and that lignin degradation products are
partially incorporated in DF, compost and DF were sampled at five
timepoints and mass yields were determined. In addition, carbohydrate,
fatty acid, nitrogen and lignin contents and composition were analyzed.
For specific lignin quantification a novel and recently developed py
rolysis-GC–MS method was applied, making use of a 13C-lignin isolate as
internal standard (13C-IS py-GC–MS; van Erven et al., 2017). This stateof-the art method allows the specific quantification of lignin and
concurrently provides structural insights. In addition, the compost and
DF samples were semi-quantified for selected microbial targets related
to compost quality by qPCR, while a more detailed microbial community
composition was determined by 16S/18S rRNA sequencing. By
combining data from both chemical and microbiological analyses this
research provides a deeper understanding of the dynamic interplay be
tween the microbiome and the chemical constituents of compost and DF
and revisits the view that lignin is inert during PII composting.

Colok GmbH (Berlin, Germany). All other chemicals were of analytical
grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or Merck unless specified
otherwise. Water was purified using a MilliQ system (Millipore, Bill
erica, MA, USA).
2.2. Sampling of PII compost and sample preparation
A PII tunnel was filled with compost material resulting from the first
CNC-treatment phase (PI – material from two PI tunnels was combined)
and mixed with 1% w/w of PII-end material to introduce a thermophilic
microbial community (Jurak et al., 2015). Prior to filling of the PII
tunnel, well mixed PI material was stored at − 18 ◦ C (CD0). Next, 4 netbags filled with PI compost (per bag 8 kg ± 10%) were burrowed into the
compost material in the PII tunnel and each net-bag was equipped with a
temperature logger (Sterildisk10, TService BV, Gennep, The
Netherlands) to track the temperature changes in each individual bag
(supplementary material). After the tunnel was closed, PII composting
started, and after 19.5 h, 42.5 h, 66.5 h and 89.0 h one net-bag was
collected through a folding hatch, and coded CD1, CD2, CD3 and CD4,
respectively. The PII tunnel was immediately emptied after collection of
CD4. The bags were weighed, and the compost was thoroughly mixed per
bag. A part of the mixed compost was stored at − 18 ◦ C (CD0 - CD4; about
1 kg per bag), a second part was lyophilized (1 kg (± 10%)) and a third
part (1 kg (±10%)) was used to isolate dark film from (see 2.3). The
mixed fresh compost samples were measured for pH and dry weight, ash,
nitrogen (Kjeldahl) as previously described (Jurak et al., 2015).
Lyophilized samples were milled (< 1 mm) using a MM 2000 mill
(Retsch, Haan, Germany), and analyzed for ash, nitrogen (DUMAS),
carbohydrates, used for DNA extraction and to extract water soluble
material from. An aliquot of 2 g of milled material was further milled at
600 rpm with a planetary ball mill, PM 100 (Retsch, Haan, Germany), in
a zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) jar containing 17 ZrO2 beads (φ 10 mm) for
30 min net milling and after each 10 min milling a 5 min break was held
to prevent overheating. The planetary ball milled samples were used for
lignin analysis with py-GC–MS and for fatty acid analysis.
2.3. Isolation of dark film from fresh PII compost
A novel mechanical dark film isolation protocol was developed to
extract DF from fresh PII compost samples. Hereto, the bottom surface of
a plastic container (22.7 cm width 32.7 cm length 6 cm height) was
coated with liquid natural latex. The latex coating solidified at room
temperature within 12 h and was rinsed with excess milliQ. About 15 g
of fresh compost (CD0 to CD4) were placed in the coated box together
with 15 silicon dioxide (SiO2) beads (φ 30 mm) and with a closed lid
carefully manually shaken for 45 s. With a brush, wheat straw fibers
sticking to the latex were removed and collected (remaining wheatstraw; RWSI). Next, dark material adhering to the latex surface was
suspended in 10 mL milliQ. The suspension of each isolation step was
collected, pooled, lyophilized. The isolation steps were repeated 15–20
times and the isolated material was combined. In total 3 batches, of each
300 g, were processed per sample (CD0 to CD4). Subsequently, the pooled
lyophilized batches were sieved making use of two sieve sizes: 250 μm
and 106 μm. The fractions >250 μm and 106–250 μm were abbreviated
DFIRWS1 and DFIRWS2 (dark film remaining wheat straw 1 and 2),
respectively, and contained wheat straw fibers. The fraction that passed
through both sieves was visually free of wheat straw fibers and this
<106 μm fraction was defined as isolated dark film layer (DFD0 to DFD4).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and chemicals

2.4. Water fractionation of lyophilized compost

In December 2019 compost material was obtained from PII (see 2.2)
of an industrial A. bisporus substrate production facility (CNC Grond
stoffen (Milsbeek, The Netherlands)). Uniformly 13C-labeled wheat
straw lignin isolate (13C-IS, 97.7 atom% 13C), isolated from 13C-wheat
straw (IsoLife, Wageningen), was available from previous research (van
Erven et al., 2017). Natural latex (polyisoprene) was purchased from

Lyophilized and milled (< 1 mm) samples (5 g, CD0 to CD4) were
suspended in 175 mL preheated (100 ◦ C) milliQ and boiled for 15 min in
a water bath to inactivate microorganisms and enzymes. Next, suspen
sions were rotated end-over-end (40 rpm, 2 h, 65 ◦ C), and the super
natants were collected after centrifugation (18,600 ×g, 0.5 h, 20 ◦ C).
2
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The residue was washed twice with milliQ (80 mL), centrifuged (18,600
×g, 0.5 h, 20 ◦ C) and all supernatants were pooled. An aliquot of 60 mL
of pooled supernatant (SN) was filtered (Whatman, cellulose acetate,
0.2 μm pore size), freeze dried, coded SND0 to SND4, and analyzed by
13
C-IS pyrolysis-GC–MS.

samples were rotated end-over-end (15 min) and centrifuged (5 min,
1174 xg, 15 ◦ C). A volume of 1 μL of the derivatized sample was injected
in a gas chromatograph (Trace1300, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) equipped with a Restek FAMEWAX column (30 m × 0.25 mm id,
and film thickness 0.25 μm) coupled to a mass spectrometer MS DCQ II
(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The split injection mode 1:40
was used with the injection port held at 250 ◦ C. The initial oven tem
perature was set to 150 ◦ C for 2 min, ramped to 250 ◦ C at a rate of 4.0 ◦ C
min− 1, and held at 250 ◦ C for 3 min. The linear velocity of the carrier gas
helium was constant at 1 mL min− 1. The MS was operated at positive
mode, full scan (m/z 50–400) and one of each triplicate was analyzed in
full MS mode for correct annotation of fatty acids methyl esters. For
quantification selective ion monitoring (SIM) was used to target specific
ions for quantification (supplementary material). Peak integration was
carried out with a processing method by TraceFinder 4.0 and wrongly
integrated peaks were manually corrected. Fatty acid methyl standards
(BAME 47080-U, CRM18920, 47,085-U, O7256-1AMP Supelco, Belle
fonte, PA, USA) and methyl 12-methyltetradecanoate (a-15:0) (Larodan
Fine Chemicals AB, Malmö, Sweden) were used for fatty acid annota
tion. The standards CRM18920 and a-15:0 were used quantitatively and
used to determine the response factors (RF), by diluting the initial
dilution of 0.1 mg/mL 100 fold in 10 steps and spiking the standard with
methyl nonadecanoate. Duplicate injections of the dilution series were
used to generate individual calibration curves for FAs and were in the
range between 0.09 and 0.6 to 9.12–62.4 μg/mL. The averaged slopes of
the calibration curves were used as RF. The methyl nonadecanoate was
used as a system-check internal standard. Relative response factors
(RRF) were calculated by dividing the individual FA response factor by
the methyl nonadecanoate response factor. Calibration and calculation
of fatty acid content was carried out according to Dodds et al. (2005).

2.5. Cultivation of microbial controls (bacteria and fungi)
The thermophilic PII-fungus Mycothermus thermophilus and PIIbacteria were cultured, and their microbial biomass was used as refer
ence and to cross-check the lignin, fatty acid and carbohydrate content
and composition (supplementary material).
2.6. DNA extraction
DNA extraction of the dried, milled (< 1 mm) compost (CD0 to CD4)
(100 mg) in duplicate, and of dark film (250 mg), was performed using
the DNeasy PowerSoil Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the
manufacturer's protocol.
2.7. Ash content
Samples were dried overnight at 105 ◦ C and subjected for 4 h to
575 ◦ C. The residue left after combusting at 575 ◦ C is defined as ash.
2.8. Nitrogen content – by DUMAS
The total nitrogen content was measured by combustion on a Flash
EA 1112 Nitrogen Analyzer (DUMAS) (Thermo Scientific, Sunnyvale,
CA, USA). D-methionine was used for calibration.
2.9. Sugar content and composition

2.12. Lignin analysis by quantitative py-GC–MS

Neutral anhydrocarbohydrate content and composition was deter
mined in duplicate according to the procedure described in supple
mentary material (Englyst and Cummings, 1984).

Lignin content and composition analysis was performed as described
by van Erven et al. (2019a) without modifications. To each sample, 10 L
of uniformly 13C-labeled lignin was added. For a compound list with
analyzed pyrolysis products, and the target ions used for quantification,
see supplementary material.

2.10. Uronic acid content
Uronic acid content was determined by using aliquots of the sulfuric
acid hydrolyzed samples that were used for neutral anhydrocarbohy
drate analysis, by an automated m-hydroxydiphenyl assay with addition
of sodium tetraborate in an autoanalyzer (Skalar Analytical B.V., Breda,
The Netherlands). Glucuronic acid was used for calibration.

2.13. PCR by AusDiagnostics
DNA extracts were analyzed by multiplexed tandem PCR (MT-PCR),
using the automated High-Plex 24 PCR system (AusDiagnostics Pty. Ltd.,
Mascot, New South Wales, Australia) with the MT-Assay Setup Software
(Version 1.12.6, AusDiagnostics). A primer panel was especially
designed to accurately detect 13 target microorganisms (supplementary
material) for tracking maturation of mushroom compost and will be
commercially available by AusDiagnostics.

2.11. Fatty acid extraction and content and compositional analysis by
GC–MS
Fatty acids (FA) were extracted according to the protocol from Bre
uer et al. (2013) and Dodds et al. (2005) with some modifications. CD0CD4 and wheat straw (70 mg), in triplicate, DFD0-DFD4 (50 mg), in
duplicate, fungal and bacterial controls (2–10 mg) were mixed with 4
mL freshly prepared chloroform:methanol mix (2:2.5 v/v) containing an
internal standard 1,2-diundecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (8.5
μg/mL; PC11:0), and sonicated (10 min). Next, 2.5 mL Tris buffer (50
mM Tris, 1 M NaCl, pH 7.5) was added, and samples were vortexed (5 s),
sonicated (10 min), and centrifuged (5 min, 1174 xg, 15 ◦ C). The lower
biomass-free chloroform phase was carefully transferred to a new tube.
The residues were re-extracted 3 times in chloroform (1 mL), by vor
texing (5 s) and sonicating (10 min), and centrifuged (5 min, 1174 xg,
15 ◦ C). All chloroform supernatants were pooled and evaporated under a
stream of N2. Methylation was carried out by resolubilizing N2 dried
pellets in toluene (0.3 mL), then methanol (2.7 mL) with 5% H2SO4 was
added, and samples were incubated (3 h, 70 ◦ C). After cooling to room
temperature, milliQ (3 mL) and hexane (3 mL) spiked with 5 μg/mL
methyl nonadecanoate (19:0) was added (Dodds et al., 2005). The

2.14. 16S and 18S rRNA sequencing
The genomic DNA samples were submitted for sequencing to
Génome Québec (MacGill University, Montreal, CA) for further details
see supplementary material.
2.15. Statistical tests
Technical replicates were averaged, and standard deviations were
calculated by excel (Stdev.S). Significance was expressed by a two tailed
p-value conducting the appropriate t-test in excel (t-test, two-sample
assuming equal variances or assuming unequal variances based on the
F-value).
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3. Results and discussion

likely, in addition, ‘other’ is (partly) composed of hard-to-quantify mi
crobial cell wall constituents (chitin), degraded wheat-straw bio
polymers, and secondary metabolites. Additionally, to a yet undefined
extent, degraded organic matter is expected to be scavenged in the form
of (supramolecular) associations with a largely hydrophobic, lignincontaining, interior and a more hydrophilic surface (Sutton and Spo
sito, 2005).
The decrease in organic dry matter was largely related to a 43.7%
decrease in carbohydrates (from 14.3 to 8.1 tons, Fig. 1, B), and a 36.3%
lignin decrease (from 5.1 to 3.2 tons, Fig. 1, B). The decrease was most
pronounced between day 1 and day 2 for carbohydrates, and between
day 2 and day 3 for lignin (2.1 tons and 0.8 tons, for carbohydrates and
lignin, respectively; Fig. 1, B). A similar decrease in carbohydrates in a
comparable PII process (around 50%) was observed in previous studies
(Jurak et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019). However, other studies found
that lignin mostly remained, as mentioned in the above text, which
stands in clear contrast with the substantial lignin decrease found in this
study (Carrasco et al., 2020; Iiyama et al., 1994; Jurak et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2019). The reason for this difference is, most likely, related
to the applied non-specific gravimetric and spectrophotometric lignin
content analyses in previous studies. For example, Jurak et al. (2015)
observed only a 10% w/w decrease in lignin comparing beginning and
end PII compost, which was based on gravimetric Klason lignin quan
tification. In the same research, it has been shown that with this lignin
analysis of a fungal mycelium sample around 50% remained in the
Klason residue, indicating the possible overestimation of lignin in
compost via this gravimetric determination.
In this study, a recently developed, highly specific lignin quantifi
cation method (13C-IS py-GC–MS) was used (van Erven et al., 2017). It
has been demonstrated that this 13C-IS py-GC–MS accurately and spe
cifically analyses the lignin content of grasses, e.g. wheat straw, both in

3.1. Process parameters of wheat straw based microbial composting (PII)
Overall, the temperature in the tunnel increased to 60 ◦ C during the
first day (supplementary material). Subsequently, within 3 h hours the
temperature decreased to around 45 ◦ C and was kept constant at 45 ◦ C
until the end of PII. Besides, a gradual decrease in pH from 8.1 at the
start to 7.0 at the end was observed for each bag (supplementary ma
terial). Temperature and pH profiles were as expected and previously
reported during PII (Jurak et al., 2015).
3.2. Mass flows of wheat straw based microbial composting (PII)
To study the first part of the hypothesis that lignin is degraded
throughout the composting PII process, obtained dry matter yields were
combined with specific content data to indicate mass flows per
component. Analysis of the compost obtained at five timepoints allowed
to look into gradual compositional changes throughout PII, while pre
vious research compared only start and end PII compost material (Car
rasco et al., 2020; Jurak et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019).
These mass flows during PII of moist compost are divided over car
bohydrates (cellulose and GAX), lignin, nitrogen, fatty acids, and ash,
and presented in Sankey diagrams (Fig. 1). At the start of PII, the tunnel
contained 125 tons fresh weight of compost and during the composting a
decrease in organic matter (from 25 to 19 tons, Fig. 1, A) and moisture
was observed (from 89 to 62 tons; Fig. 1, A), while ash remained con
stant (11 tons; Fig. 1, A). The fraction specified as ‘other’ was equal to
undefined substances in the dry matter and increased during PII (from 5
to 7 tons; Fig. 1, A). Nitrogen (N) contents were not converted to protein,
and a part of ‘other’ can be certainly assumed to consist of protein. Most

Fig. 1. Sankey diagrams of mass flows during PII: carbohydrates (cellulose – sum of glucosyl residues; GAX ((glucuronoarabino-)xylan) – sum of xylosyl, arabinosyl,
uronic acids residues; lignin; nitrogen (vol. – volatile and org. – organic); fatty acids and ash. The arrows' thickness on the right of the diagrams (A, B, C) represents 1
ton (1 t; 1000 kg).
4
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native form as well as in a variety of pretreatment contexts (Hilgers
et al., 2020; van Erven et al., 2017). Admittedly, the compost material
has a more complex matrix compared to ‘pure’ wheat straw. In partic
ular H-unit-type pyrolysis products (supplementary material) might
partly originate from microbial biomass or protein (i.e., aromatic amino
acids (Ralph and Hatfield, 1991)) and not only derive from lignin.
Indeed, 13C-IS py-GC–MS analysis of cultivated PII microbial biomass
showed a false ‘lignin’ content of 0.8% (w/w) in bacterial and 0.6% (w/
w) in fungal biomass, entirely the result of H-unit-pyrolysis compounds
(supplementary material). Semi quantification of indole by py-GC–MS in
PII samples substantiated the presence of proteinaceous interfering
compounds (supplementary material). Therefore, lignin content and
composition in the PII samples excluding H-unit-pyrolysis products in
13
C-IS and samples (Table 2) were re-analyzed. Doing so for the wheat
straw reference sample still gave an accurate, expected lignin content.
Based on these data, the lignin content still decreased significantly (pvalue <0.042) by 36.3% during PII (from 5.1 to 3.2 tons per tunnel) with
the most profound decrease (15%) between the second and third day of
PII (Fig. 1, B).
The decrease of both carbohydrates and lignin in PII is related to
metabolic activity of microbes, which consume compost constituents
and produce CO2 or other volatile compounds (Bernal et al., 2009). It
can be assumed that microbial activity drives the observed removal of
volatile nitrogen (NH3; Fig. 1, C), and formation of organic nitrogen.
Organic nitrogen increased threefold in content during PII (Fig. 1, C),
and most likely, so-called household proteins, protein and amino-sugars
present in microbial cell walls and enzymes, were generated. Hence, the
observed decrease in C/N ratio, roughly from 15 to 9, is an indication for
compost maturation (Paredes et al., 1996).
To get an indication of the extent of microbial biomass formation,
fatty acids (FAs) were quantified throughout PII (Fig. 1, C) as microbial
plasma membranes are largely built from FAs in form of phospholipids.
Although the FA amount in comparison to lignocellulose was low, still, a
significant increase from 0.099 tons to 0.126 tons in PII was observed
and indicative for the expected increase in microbial biomass. Initial FA
contents first dropped from the start till the first day followed by an
increase of fatty acids between the second and fourth day of PII. Inter
estingly, this increase between day 2 and 4 correlated well with the
decrease in carbohydrates and lignin, and, again, hints at microbial
growth (Fig. 1, C).

became water soluble, water extractable solids (SNDO to SND4) were
analyzed by 13C-IS py-GC–MS. Such water extracts have been previously
been characterized to be particularly enriched in compounds that can be
used as ‘diagnostic structures’ to help elucidate and pinpoint the lignin
degradation routes that might have taken place (Hilgers et al., 2020; van
Erven et al., 2019b).
An overall comparison of the subunit composition showed that Sunits were slightly preferentially removed during PII, based on the
decreasing percentage of S-units in compost (32.5% in CD0 to 29.9% in
CD4; Table 1). Consequently, the S/G ratio decreased over time (0.5 to
0.4). The lower redox potential of S-units compared to G-units might
result in a preferential removal of these dimethoxylated units from the
lignin molecule (Del Río et al., 2002). An opposite effect was found for
SN, where the S/G ratio increased throughout the composting phase
from 0.3 in SND0 to 0.4 in SND4 (Table 1). This might suggest two po
tential explanations; either an increased influx of S-units into solution or
increased mineralization of solubilized G-units over S-units. In line with
the latter observation, it was previously demonstrated that soluble Sunits were removed from a bacterial growth medium to a smaller extent
than G and H-units (Perez et al., 2019).
A further, more detailed classification and comparison of the
detected pyrolysis products revealed additional structural changes
during PII. Noteworthy was the significant increase of Cα-oxi
dizedcompounds from 4.4% in CD0 to 5.1% in CD4 (p-value <0.001) and
4.6% in SND0 to 7.6% in SND4 (p-value <0.01) (Table 1). Especially Cαoxidized can be associated to occur with cleavage of β-O-4 linkages (Bugg
et al., 2020). Diketone pyrolysis products were previously identified as
diagnostic markers for O-4 cleaved β-O-4 interunit linkages (van Erven
et al., 2019b). Diketones increased analogously in C and in SN from
0.45% in CD0 to 0.56% in CD4 (p-value <0.0003) and even more than
twofold from 0.4% in SND0 to 1.1% in SND4 (p-value <0.00004), with
the largest increase in SN from the first till the second day of PII
(Table 1).
The observed decrease in lignin content in compost during PII and
structural alterations discussed above were expected to coincide with a
decrease in lignin's interunit linkages. Pyrolysis products with Cγ chains
(PhCγ; Table 1) are indicative for intact β-O-4 interunit linkages when
corrected for diketone pyrolysis products. Diketone pyrolysis products
also possess Cγ, but they are formed from cleaved β-O-4 units, and thus
should be excluded from PhCγ compounds to evaluate intact β-O-4
linkages (van Erven et al., 2019b). Indeed, a decline of PhCγ compounds
was found, from 55.6% in CD0 to 48.1% in CD4 (p-value <0.0055)
(Table 1). However, in SN, PhCγ decreased more strongly from 40.4% in
SND0 to 29.8% in SND4 (p-value <0.0008) (Table 1).

3.3. Dynamic changes in carbohydrate and lignin structures during PII
3.3.1. Carbohydrate composition remains stable
Although the major carbohydrates, cellulose and GAX, decreased in
amount in PII by 44% and 45%, respectively, the molar carbohydrate
composition remained constant (supplementary material). The major
part of compost carbohydrates was represented by glucan (55 ± 1 mol%)
and GAX (42 ± 1 mol%), and was in the same range as previously re
ported (Jurak et al., 2015). In compost samples, uronic acids slightly
increased during PII (3.9 mol% in CD0 to 4.7 mol% in CD4), which might
be (partially) due to an analytical interference of microbial biomass. The
latter is suggested based on a bacterial control sample (supplementary
material) that showed an unusually high uronic acid content. The high
uronic acid content was likely the result of colorimetric interference of
bacterial muramic acid (Hadžija, 1974). However, uronic acids are part
of GAX in compost and even accumulate (Jurak et al., 2015), besides
being present in microbial cell wall glycoproteins (Schleifer and Kan
dler, 1972). Mannosyl residues increased (0.9 mol% in CD0 to 1.6 mol%
in CD4), which might be related to its accumulation in fungal cell walls in
the form of galactomannans or α- and β-mannans (Shibata et al., 2012).

3.3.3. Formation of a dark biofilm during microbial composting
Throughout the microbial composting a dark biofilm layer (DF)
developed and covered the surface of wheat straw. The DF was isolated
by using the newly developed and standardized, polyisoprene assisted
protocol (see 2.3). An increased amount of DF was isolated from fresh PII
compost of the last two days (CD3 and CD4). Thus, isolation yields
significantly increased (p-value <0.03) over PII (supplementary mate
rial). The most pronounced increase occurred from day two till day three
(p-value <0.04). However, yields were lower compared to previous
water isolation methods (Iiyami et al., 1996). Though, it is assumed that
the here described (2.3) isolation method yielded pure DF due to the
mechanic separation technique, compared to Iiyami and colleagues'
water extraction, where compounds from wheat-straw are prone to be
co-extracted.
Of isolated DFD0-D4 the lignin, carbohydrate, fatty acid, nitrogen
(Ntot) and ash contents were determined (dry matter based) (Table.2).
The Ntot content dropped from 4.1% in DFD0 to 3.3% in DFD4
throughout PII. Moreover, the fatty acid, carbohydrate and lignin con
tent and composition of the DF material (DFD0-DFD4) remained constant
over PII (% DM based) (Table 2). However, it is doubtful whether the
detected lignin in DF should be described as true lignin. Rather, DF's

3.3.2. Delignification is substantiated by changes in lignin structure
The delignification during PII, as discussed in Section 3.2, was
further substantiated by structural alteration of the residual lignin.
Further, to elucidate depolymerized lignin degradation products that
5
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Table 1
13
C-IS py-GC–MS analyzed relative abundances of lignin compounds (RRF corrected) in compost samples (C) and water extracted solids (SN) obtained from PII at the
start (D0), after 19.5 h (D1), 42.5 h (D2), 66.5 h (D3), 89 h (D4) excluding H- (phenol) units. Sum on the bases of structural classification (supplementary information).
Averages and standard deviation of technical triplicates.
Compost

Water Extract

CD0

CD1

CD2

CD3

CD4

SND0

SND1

SND2

SND3

SND4

Lignin content (% w/w)

14.0 ± 0.8

13.3 ± 1.9

12.4 ± 0.8

10.5 ± 0.3

10.7 ± 1.5

6.6 ± 0.8

3.8 ± 0.3

1.9 ± 0.0

1.9 ± 0.1

1.6 ± 0.2

Lignin subunits (%)
G
S
S/G

67.5 ± 0.5
32.5 ± 0.5
0.5 ± 0.0

68.3 ± 0.2
31.7 ± 0.2
0.5 ± 0.0

68.5 ± 0.5
31.5 ± 0.5
0.5 ± 0.0

69.8 ± 0.3
30.2 ± 0.3
0.4 ± 0.0

70.1 ± 0.2
29.9 ± 0.2
0.4 ± 0.0

75.8 ± 0.6
24.2 ± 0.6
0.3 ± 0.0

79.0 ± 1.7
21.0 ± 1.7
0.3 ± 0.0

77.2 ± 0.9
22.8 ± 0.9
0.3 ± 0.0

70.0 ± 0.4
30.0 ± 0.4
0.4 ± 0.0

70.4 ± 1.3
29.6 ± 1.3
0.4 ± 0.0

Structural moieties (%)
Unsubstituted
Methyl
Vinyl
4-Vinylguaiacol
Cα-ox
diketone
Cβ-ox
Cɣ-ox
Miscellaneous
PhCγ
PhCγ (− diketones)

7.5 ± 0.9
3.1 ± 0.2
28.7 ± 1.1
24.6 ± 1.0
4.4 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.0
1.4 ± 0.1
49.0 ± 2.4
5.9 ± 0.3
56.0 ± 2.2
55.6 ± 2.2

7.7 ± 0.7
3.5 ± 0.2
30.1 ± 1.3
25.8 ± 1.1
4.6 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.0
1.4 ± 0.0
46.2 ± 2.2
6.5 ± 0.2
53.8 ± 2.0
53.3 ± 2.0

8.1 ± 0.5
3.7 ± 0.3
30.2 ± 0.9
25.8 ± 0.8
4.6 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.0
1.4 ± 0.0
45.2 ± 1.7
6.9 ± 0.1
53.1 ± 1.6
52.6 ± 1.6

7.6 ± 0.4
3.9 ± 0.0
32.0 ± 1.3
27.4 ± 1.1
5.1 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.0
1.4 ± 0.0
43.4 ± 2.4
6.7 ± 0.6
51.1 ± 1.8
50.6 ± 1.8

8.4 ± 0.6
4.2 ± 0.1
33.2 ± 0.5
28.3 ± 0.5
5.1 ± 0.2
0.6 ± 0.0
1.5 ± 0.0
40.4 ± 1.4
7.2 ± 0.5
48.7 ± 1.0
48.1 ± 1.0

11.5 ± 0.2
2.7 ± 0.1
40.8 ± 0.3
36.6 ± 0.4
4.6 ± 0.2
0.4 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.0
37.2 ± 0.8
2.4 ± 0.1
40.4 ± 0.7
40.0 ± 0.7

13.3 ± 0.6
2.4 ± 0.1
44.2 ± 3.8
40.4 ± 3.6
5.6 ± 0.6
0.7 ± 0.1
1.0 ± 0.1
31.2 ± 4.3
2.4 ± 0.2
34.7 ± 4.1
33.9 ± 4.1

14.0 ± 0.4
2.4 ± 0.1
45.0 ± 2.9
41.3 ± 2.9
6.1 ± 0.5
1.0 ± 0.1
1.0 ± 0.1
29.2 ± 2.6
2.3 ± 0.1
33.1 ± 2.5
32.1 ± 2.5

13.7 ± 0.4
2.3 ± 0.1
44.1 ± 0.5
37.0 ± 0.5
6.4 ± 0.3
1.1 ± 0.1
0.9 ± 0.0
30.1 ± 0.7
2.4 ± 0.1
34.1 ± 0.5
33.0 ± 0.6

12.4 ± 0.8
1.8 ± 0.0
49.1 ± 1.9
40.8 ± 1.6
7.6 ± 0.6
1.1 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
25.8 ± 2.0
2.4 ± 0.2
29.8 ± 1.9
28.7 ± 1.9

and Spencer, 1976).

Table 2
Dry matter composition (% w/w) of DF samples isolated from FCD0, FCD1, FCD2,
FCD3 and FCD4.

3.3.4. Tracking selected microbes indicative for compost quality
Subjecting DNA extracts of C and DF to qPCR allowed to track
selected microbes throughout PII composting. Certain microbial targets
(e.g., fungal and bacterial) were chosen to track the quality of the
compost. Trichoderma and Trichoderma aggressivum, which are known
pathogens, remained undetected as well as A. bisporus, as expected
(Fig. 2). Scytalidium thermophilum, also known as Mycothermus thermo
philus, is assumed to be beneficial for the composting maturation during
PII (Straatsma et al., 1994). The target gene for M. thermophilus
increased more than 150-fold from CD2 to CD4 (Fig. 2). As discussed in
Section 3.2, FAs are known biomarkers to indicate microbial biomass
increase, and a rough classification of FAs present in Gram-positive,
Gram-negative and fungal fatty acids can be made (supplementary
material). For example, FAs such as linoleic acid and oleic acid can be
indicative for fungal biomass (Joergensen and Wichern, 2008), although
wheat straw also contains linoleic and oleic acid (Del Río et al., 2013).
The high values of oleic acid in compost at the beginning of PII were
expected to result from wheat straw in the compost and from microbes
from PI (Fig. 3). Still, the sharp increase of FAs from 90 kg on day three
to 126 kg on day four of PII compost should relate to an increase of
microbial biomass (Fig. 3, A), and particularly the increase of oleic acid
(18:1(c/t)) from 19 kg in CD0 to 36 kg in CD4 (Fig. 3, B) could relate to
the observed growth of M. thermophilus or other fungal species. Studies
revealed a vast enzyme set for cellulose degradation of M. thermophilus
(Basotra et al., 2016).
The most abundant bacterial group based on qPCR, in compost at the
end of PII belonged to Actinomycetales, now named Actinobacteria
(Fig. 2). In DF an increase in Actinobacteria was observed, but they were
not the most dominant target (Fig. 2). Actinobacteria remained unde
tected by qPCR in the first half of PII and developed to a dominant target
from day two onwards in compost. This increase is in line with previous
research where Actinobacteria increased throughout the compost pro
duction process (Wang et al., 2016). Actinobacteria are Gram-positive
bacteria, their natural habitat is soil and they are important compost
microbes (Bhatti et al., 2017). Branched fatty acids such as iso (i) and
anteiso (a) FAs are indicative for Gram-positive bacteria (Williams and
Rice, 2007) and indeed in compost analogous of these FAs increased
throughout PII (Fig. 3, C). Actinobacteria possess a wide array of en
zymes that are involved in delignification, such as peroxidases, poly
phenol oxidases and laccases (Kirby, 2005). Actual lignin

PII Dark film (DM (% w/w))
Lignin

Carb.

Lipids

Ntot

DFD0

6.1 ± 0.2

7.3 ± 0.1

6.5 ± 0.4

7.8 ± 0.5

DFD2

5.2 ± 0.4

7.2 ± 0.2

DFD3

4.8 ± 0.5

7.0 ± 0.1

DFD4

5.1 ± 0.5

6.7 ± 0.0

4.1
0.0
3.9
0.0
3.5
0.0
3.3
0.0
3.3
0.0

±

DFD1

0.7 ±
0.0
0.5 ±
0.0
0.4 ±
0.0
0.4 ±
0.0
0.5 ±
0.0
1.3 ±
0.0
1.0 ±
0.0
0.8 ±
0.0
0.8 ±
0.0
1.1 ±
0.0

7.8
0.0
7.6
0.0
7.3
0.0
6.9
0.0
7.5
0.0

DM (% w/w), ash corrected
DFD0
11.4 ±
13.8 ±
0.2
0.1
DFD1
12.3 ±
15.2 ±
0.4
0.5
DFD2
10.2 ±
15.0 ±
0.4
0.2
DFD3
9.7 ± 0.5
14.7 ±
0.1
DFD4
11.1 ±
15.2 ±
0.5
0.0

Ash

Sum

47.1 ±
0.2
48.6 ±
0.3
51.7 ±
1.4
52.2 ±
0.8
55.6 ±
4.3

65.3 ±
0.5
67.3 ±
1.2
68.0 ±
2.0
67.7 ±
1.4
71.2 ±
4.8

±

n.r.

n.r.

±

n.r.

n.r.

±

n.r.

n.r.

±

n.r.

n.r.

±

n.r.

n.r.

±
±
±
±

lignin should be described as ‘lignin-derived degradation products’.
Indeed, py-GC–MS analysis of DF showed an evidently different pyrol
ysis product fingerprint, both compared to native wheat straw and total
compost samples. DF was more abundant in unsubstituted and Cαox
pyrolysis products and depleted in PhCγ products. These findings sup
port the presence of severely degraded lignin derived compounds
(supplementary material).
The fact that around 5% of DF's composition were lignin-like verifies
the hypothesis that ligninolytic mechanisms were taking place during
PII, since methoxylated lignin-like compounds are not expected to be
synthesized de novo in DF. The increase in isolated DF towards the end of
PII (supplementary material) suggests a specific enrichment with mi
crobial products together with partially degraded wheat-straw carbo
hydrates, FAs and (degraded) lignin-like compounds. Since DF is known
to be removed during A. bisporus' mycelial growth, these DF components
are expected to be relevant in context of its vegetative growth and a
potential nutrient source (Fermor et al., 1991; Iiyami et al., 1996; Smith
6
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Fig. 2. Relative target gene concentrations of dark film (DFD0-D4 (A)) and compost (CD0-D4 (B)) of selected microbial targets, throughout the production process of
composting PII.

Fig. 3. Fatty acid (FA) amount in kg in tunnel (A) and of selected FA indicative for microbial groups (B, C, D). Branched fatty acids indicative for Gram-positive (C),
hydroxylated fatty acids indicative for Gram-negative (D) and selected FA with 18 carbons indicative for fungal biomass (B).

depolymerization has been observed in Rhodococcus jostii, a represen
tative of Actinobacteria, by dye decolorizing peroxidases (Bugg et al.,
2020). Further, Actinobacteria are known to live in cellulose and

hemicellulose rich niches and they can use those polysaccharides as a
carbon source (Koeck et al., 2014). Overall, the DF microbial composi
tion followed a similar trend as for the total compost (Fig. 2). However,
7
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it is noteworthy that the Moraxellaceae made up the most dominant
target by qPCR in DF. Within the family of Moraxellaceae, certain spe
cies have demonstrated to degrade aromatic compounds (van Dexter
and Boopathy, 2019) that might hint at the importance of that family in
relation to mineralizing lignin degradation products in DF.

extremophile (for example, thermophile), decreased in compost from
the start till the end of PII (Fig. 4).
At class level, Bacilli, within the phylum Firmicutes, were the most
abundant representatives in the compost, and they decreased in abun
dance at the end of PII (Fig. 4). This is contrary to Vieira and Pecchia
(2018), who observed that Bacilli remained the most abundant order
throughout PII. At the end of PII, the Gram-negative bacteria from the
classes Gammaproteobacteria, Bacterioidia, and Alphaproteobacteria
increased remarkably in compost. Zelles (1999) suggested that Gramnegative bacterial cell walls contain more hydroxylated and cyclo
propyl fatty acids. Indeed, hydroxylated FAs increased in compost
samples throughout PII (Fig. 3, D). Representatives of the classes
Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria are known lignin de
graders and some can even further metabolize lignin degradation
products (Bugg et al., 2020). For Gammaproteobacteria, especially the
well-studied species Pseudomonas putida is related with lignin degrada
tion (Salvachúa et al., 2020). Pseudomonas putida cleaves aromatic rings
via the keto-adipate pathway and possesses peroxidases and mul
ti‑copper oxidases involved in delignification (Harwood and Parales,
1996). This exact species was not detected, although an increase in
Pseudomonas was observed.
Other Gammaproteobacteria, such as Moraxellaceae and in particular
the genus of Acetinobacter, were also more abundant in CD4 than CD0.
Certain species of Acetinobacter, A. tandoii, has been associated to phenol
removal in termites that funnels phenolic compounds to catechol and
further metabolizes this compound (van Dexter and Boopathy, 2019).
The last family belonging to Gammaproteobacteria worth mentioning in
context to delignification are Xanthomonadacea, which increased 30-fold
throughout PII. This family has been shown to participate in delignifi
cation in forest soil matrices (Wilhelm et al., 2019).
The observed PII delignification could also relate to the increased
abundance of Alphaproteobacteria in compost (Figs. 2, 4). In particular,
members of the Sphingomonadaceae are known to split β-O-4 linkages in

3.3.5. Microbial compositional changes related to ligninolysis
In context of the delignification observed (see 3.2 and 3.3), the mi
crobial community in compost was studied in more detail. Hereto, DNA
extracts from CD0 and CD4 were sequenced by 16S/18S rRNA. Of the 16 s
rRNA sequencing data 100% could be explained on kingdom and
phylum level, 98% on class and 94% and order level. Even 86% of the
reads could be determined down to family level and 67% to genus level.
Solely 9% were described to species level. Of the 18 s rRNA sequencing
data 100% could be explained on kingdom, 55% on phylum, 49% on
class and 25% and order level. Solely 18% of the reads could be deter
mined down to family level, 17% to genus level and none to species
level. Overall, the microbial composition data are in line with literature,
which ensured to use the data to compare to the chemical compositional
changes observed in compost throughout PII and discussed as such
below. Regarding the 16S rRNA sequencing data an increase of diversity
could be observed throughout PII, contrary the 18S rRNA data indicated
that the diversity decreased throughout PII.
Regarding the 16S rRNA sequencing reads, at phylum level, at the
start of PII in CD0, Firmicutes, Deinococcota, Actinobacteria and Pro
teobacteria were dominant (Fig. 4). At the end of PII, in CD4, Firmicutes
and Deinococcota decreased in abundance, while Proteobacteria
became most abundant followed by Bacteroidetes (Fig. 4). The occur
rence and abundance of these phyla are in line with Carrasco et al.
(2020), who observed similar phyla to be the most dominant during PII.
Further, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria are phyla which
are frequently found in organic composting matrices (Jurado et al.,
2014; Tortosa et al., 2017). Phylum Deinococcus, known to be

Fig. 4. Bacterial communities in CD0 and CD4: the relative abundance of the top 10 phyla (A) and the top 15 bacterial classes (B) using 16S rDNA sequencing (acc.
D4). Venn diagrams of CD0 and CD4 comparing found phyla, classes, orders, families, genera and species.
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lignin via their β-etherases pathway (Gall et al., 2014). A myriad of
enzymes belonging to the glutathione-S-transferase superfamily are
involved in catalyzing β-O-4 aryl ether cleavage using glutathione as a
cofactor, ultimately yielding hydroxypropiovanillone/syringone sub
structures (Gall et al., 2014). Upon pyrolysis these structures lead to the
formation of acetovanillone/syringone and guaiacol/syringyl vinyl ke
tone products as previously established by van Erven et al. (2019b).
Indeed, in this research the relative abundance of acetovanillone was
more than 30% higher in CD4 compared to CD0, and in SN a 50% increase
was noticed for this compound from SND0 to SND3 with a decrease from
SND3 to SND4. The structural syringyl analogue, acetosyringone, likewise
increased in compost throughout PII by 15%, and in SN 40% increased
up to day 3, but then largely decreased till the last day of PII. However,
both vinyl ketone analogues did not follow the same pattern. Thus,
within this research no direct indication of β-etherase activity was
found.
18S rRNA data revealed the increase of sequence reads especially of
Chaetomium and Verticillium, two genera within the family of Sordar
iomycetes. The species Mycothermus thermophilus (detected by qPCR)
also belongs to Cheatomium. Though the relation of the detected Sor
dariomycetes to delignification remains elusive, still, it is worth
mentioning that other members of Sordariomycetes, such as Podospora
ansernina, are known to possess ligninolytic capacities (van Erven et al.,
2020). From day 1 to day 4 of PII the diversity of eukaryotic organisms
strongly decreased and on the last day of PII solely 14 targets were found
by 18S rRNA sequencing, of which 85% of the target reads comprised of
the above mentioned two genera.
In general, lignin depolymerization is considered to take place
extracellularly, while further degradation and complete mineralization
can continue within the cells. However, recently, in Gammaproteobac
teria, specifically in Pseudomonas putida, outer membrane vesicles
(OMVs) have been discovered (Salvachúa et al., 2020). These OMVs are
found to contain an enzyme toolkit to degrade lignin building blocks,
and can travel from the outside of the microbial cells to the target, where
they release the transported enzymes (Salvachúa et al., 2020). Whether
such OMVs could play a role in PII composting has yet to be defined, but
it might explain how enzymes could successfully access the complex
compost matrix to reach the rather high delignification observed.
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